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HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE…IT’S PRICELESS!

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Four teams figured to be heavily in
the hunt for the Union County Tour-
nament girls tennis team champion-
ship held at Don Van Blake Courts in
Plainfield on September 19-20. Pre-
viously, the Westfield High School
Blue Devils have owned the title for
eight straight years.

“This is exciting this year. It really
adds more to the tournament. The
more teams that can compete to win
makes it a better tournament. Our
girls are really excited to be a part of
it,” Blue Devil Head Coach Matt
Varhley said at the beginning of the
tournament.

Kent Place had all five flights
seeded in the top-4, as did Oak Knoll.
Westfield had all five seeded in the
top-3 and Linden had two top seeds
and a second seed in the singles but
heavily lacked strength in both
doubles.

“That may give us a little bit of an
advantage. We have a little more depth

than they do, but they are very strong
at singles and will be a tough team to
overcome,” Coach Varhely said.

In the end, however, the Kent Place

(KP) Lady Dragons finished with one
champion, three seconds and a fourth
to grab the title with 76 points, while
the Blue Devils and Oak Knoll (OK)

tied for second at 68 and Linden (L)
took fourth at 52. The Cranford Cou-
gars were seventh at 16 and Scotch
Plains-Fanwood was eighth at 13.

Blue Devils Julia Criscuolo and
Julia Morgan took top honors at first
doubles but not without taking it to
the limit to outlast Nisha
Sambamurthy and Ellie Falivene, 6-
3, 3-6, 6-4.

“We had to play our own game
today and not play theirs, because
that’s when you start playing down to
their level. We played up and we did
better. Sometimes we get caught in
our own heads,” Morgan said.

“I think we did really well men-
tally. In a previous match, we had sets
with them, and in the middle of the
third set, we had problems with
weather, and we never finished that

match. We had a little bit of a rough
spot in that second match as we did
here. Our strength was we really
wanted it,” Criscuolo said.

The big defining moment seemed
to come in the third set when
Criscuolo and Morgan broke the
Dragons’ serve to seize a 3-0 lead.

“There’s a big difference between
2-1 and 3-0. Our goal was to get
ahead on top and work on them men-
tally, because physically, they hit ev-
erything back,” said Criscuolo, who
had won the title twice before with
her partner Elizabeth Cusick.

“It’s different than playing with my
partner last year. It’s a different style
of play, but I really enjoy it. She’s fun
to play with,” Criscuolo said.

“Our main goal is to have fun every
match. We always play better when
we have fun,” Morgan said.

Raiders Olivia and Sophia
Tumsuden defeated Cougars Anna
Lee Gallo and Marissa Dankosky, 6-

3, 6-1, for fifth place at first doubles.
Blue Devil senior Carloine King,

seeded second at second singles, had
a battle with Natalie Kwon (KP) in
the semifinals but prevailed, 7-5, 6-2.

“I beat the girl earlier in the first
set, 6-0, so I went into it totally over-
confident. I only won the first set, 7-
5, but I was able to get back into how
I usually play and I won the match,”
King said.

King knew what she was up against
in the title match with top-seeded
Olivia Podsiebierski (L), who went
on to win, 6-0, 6-0.

“I knew that my last match was
going to be my toughest. I am so
happy how I played. It was more
about playing my best tennis in this
game than winning. I think my favor-
ite thing I did was top-spin forehand
down the line. That’s what I have
been working on with a lot of angles,”
King said.

CRISCUOLO, MORGAN WIN 1ST DBL; KING 2ND AT 2ND SGL; WU 3RD 1ST SGL; HALEY, MASSA 3RD AT 2ND DBL

Dragons Dethrone Blue Devils for UCT Girls Tennis Crown

Probitas Verus Honos

‘SCAGS’, SWEENEY, ‘D’ SACK; SIMCOX 56-YARD TD INT

Blue Devils’ Big ‘D’ Swarms
Hillsborough in 29-8 Victory
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“Sack attack!” Those two words
would describe the Westfield High
School football team’s 29-8 batter-
ing of the Hillsborough Raiders at
Gary Kehler Stadium in Westfield on
September 21.

Three sacks in the first half and five
more in the second half, along with
unrelenting pressure from the Blue
Devils’ defensive line of Joe
Scaglione, Chris Sweeney, Tom
Anderson and Cotter Spurlock, and
linebackers Jackson Simcox, Luke
Prybylski, Kevin Frega and Mike
O’Connor made Raider quarterback
Rob Nittolo very nervous and set the
stage for three interceptions and sev-
eral forced passes.

Sweeney was involved in four of
the sacks and Scaglione was involved
in three, along with several addi-
tional tackles behind the line of scrim-
mage and several at the line.

“They had a lot of schemes to show
whether it was a run or a pass. They

really gave it away. Their quarter-
back passes a lot. He throws downfield
a lot. He’s in the backfield a lot. I
knew we had one of the best ‘D’ line
in the state and we are proving our-
selves right now,” said Scaglione, who
added, “We were giving pressure from
all angles. The quarterback sees one
guy, turns around and sees another
guy. It’s a team thing.”

“That was the message! The mes-
sage was that we had to do the job up
front. It all started up front. We put
pressure on him and he’s a very good
quarterback. Chris, Tom, Joe and
Cotter just all day long made him do
things he didn’t want to do. It’s hard
to throw when you are under duress.
Our coverage was awesome. At the
end, we had three sophomores in the
secondary playing great,” Blue Devil
Head Coach Jim DeSarno said.

“We definitely stepped it up. We
worked harder in practice and this
game it showed,” Simcox said.

The Blue Devils’ defense was
fooled only once in the first half

when Nittolo slipped through the line
and galloped 74 yards for a touch-
down in the first quarter. With the
minus sack yardage added to the plus
yardage, the Raiders totaled only 74
rushing yards in the half. Nittolo was
7-for-17 for 91 yards in the air, in-
cluding an interception by Blue Devil
cornerback Brett Robertshaw.

Blue Devil quarterback Chris
Hogge put together a balanced attack
that totaled 129 yards on the ground
and 138 yards in the air when he
completed 10 of 20 passes. His most
success in the air came in the first half
(8-for-14 for 119 yards).

“We knew we had to step up the
passing game, because the defense
carried us last week, so we knew
there was a lot of room to improve
with the offense,” Hogge said.

As he had in the game against
Elizabeth, running back Eugene
Rawles, with the assistance of his
young offensive line, had success with
124 rushing yards on 36 carries, which
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FIRST AT FIRST DOUBLES...Blue Devil Julia Criscuolo.
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

THIRD AT FIRST SINGLES...Blue Devil Connie Wu.
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FOURTH AT THIRD SINGLES...Blue Devil Becca Sisto.
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FIRST AT FIRST DOUBLES...Blue Devil Julia Morgan.
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ADDING THE FINISHING TOUCH...Blue Devil linebacker Jackson Simcox, No. 44, intercepts a Hillsborough pass on the
Westfield 44 and returns it 56 yards for a touchdown early in the fourth quarter to insure a 29-8 win at Gary Kehler Stadium
in Westfield on September 21. See more photos at www.goleader.com Ballyhoo Sports section.


